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Abstract
In EAST tokamak, H-mode discharges have been obtained at various heating conditions despite the
installation of tungsten monoblocks at upper divertor. Recently, a reproducible long pulse H-mode operation
with sufficient tungsten suppression has succeeded for both electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) and lowerhybrid wave (LHW) heated discharges, and various experimental approaches are also attempted for the tungsten
suppression. In discharges dominantly heated by neutral beam in jection (NBI), however, the long pulse H-mode
operation has been often restricted by appearance of the tungsten accumulation. In order to control the tungsten
accumulat ion in the NBI H-mode discharges, experiments have been done by superimposing the LHW heating.
Since plas ma particles are pumped out after switching on the LHW pulse, the tungsten concentration is largely
reduced in the plasma core, wh ile the tungsten emission in the plasma outer region is also reduced. In addition,
radial profiles of line emissions fro m highly ionized tungsten ions and radiation measured with AXUV and soft
x-ray arrays show that the tungsten distribution is considerably flattened during the LHW pulse, although the
tungsten ions accumulate in a very narrow region of core p lasmas (ρ<0.2) during the NBI phase. The results
clearly indicate effects of the LHW on edge screening and core transport of tungsten ions in the NBI H-mode
discharge. When the power rat io of PLHW /PNBI is relatively high, e.g. ~0.9, the tungsten concentration is
sufficiently reduced by an order of magnitude. A beneficial ro le on the LHW injection to control the tungsten
concentration in the NBI discharge is observed for the first time in EAST suggesting a potential way toward
steady-state H-mode NBI operation.

1.

INTRODUCTION

In recent magnetic confinement fusion research high-Z material of tungsten is one of important plasma
facing materials (PFMs) due to the good characteristics of high sputtering threshold, small retention of tritiu m
and high neutron resistance. The tungsten is used for ITER d ivertor material instead of carbon [1], and is also
planned for CFETR divertor [2]. In order to examine an effect of the tungsten divertor on the tokamak discharge,
several tokamak devices have installed the tungsten as a plasma facing co mponent (PFC), e.g. ASDEX-U [3]
and WEST [4] with full tungsten environment, JET with ITER-like wall [5] and EAST with tungsten
monoblock upper divertor [6]. EAST tokamak has been also equipped with upper tungsten divertor since 2014
to improve the heat exhaust capability and to examine the ITER-like divertor configuration [6].
In EAST tokamak, H-mode d ischarges have been obtained at various heating conditions despite the
installation of tungsten monoblocks at upper divertor. Recently, a reproducible long pulse H-mode operation
with sufficient tungsten suppression has succeeded for both ECH and LHW heated discharges, and various
experimental approaches are also attempted for the tungsten suppression [7]. In discharges with relatively high
power NBI, however, the long pulse H-mode operation has been often restricted by appearance of the tungsten
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accumulat ion. In EAST, therefore, an experimental scenario capable of avoiding the tungsten accumulation is
energetically explo red for achiev ing the long pulse H-mode NBI discharge with high-performance plas mas.
Until now it is reported fro m ASDEX-U and JET [8-10] that on-axis ECRH and ICRH can be applied to
suppress the tungsten accumulat ion. In the present report, a beneficial role of the LHW injection on the tungsten
accumulation suppression observed for the first time in EAST is presented.

2.

EXPERIM ENTA L SETUP

EAST is a full superconducting tokamak device with flexib le divertor configuration, i.e. lower single null,
double null and upper single null configurations. After equip ment of ITER-like W/Cu monoblock in upper
divertor, EAST has been routinely operated at upper single null configuration with h igh in jection power to
access steady-state discharges with high performance plas mas. Recently, several heating systems have been
upgraded in EAST. It enables to explo re mu ltip le heating schemes on the H-mode d ischarge study. In this work,
the heating systems applied to the H-mode d ischarge study are co- and counter-inject ion NBIs (Pco-NBI=PctrNBI=4MW, Eco-NBI= Ectr-NBI=50-80keV) [11], two ECR (fECRH =140GHz, PECRH =1.0MW) [12] and LHW [13]
(fLHW =4.6GHz, PLHW =6MW). The LHW frequency of 4.6GHz is used at a parallel refractive index of n // = 2.04
and a phase difference between adjacent main waveguides of 90 to achieve the best coupling efficiency.
To study the tungsten behavior in EAST H-mode discharges, tungsten spectra have been measured by a
fast-time-response EUV spectrometer with time resolution of 5ms working in wavelength ranges of 20-500Å
(EUV_ Long) [14]. In addition a space-resolved EUV spectrometer working in 30-520Å (EUV_ Long2) [15] has
been used to measure the radial profile of line emissions from highly ionized tungsten ions in H-mode
discharges. The tungsten concentration, CW , is evaluated with a co mbination of intensities of the tungsten
unresolved transition array (W-UTA) in 45-70Å and total radiation loss [16]. In the experiment rad ial profiles of
electron temperature, T e, are provided by Thomson scattering diagnostic [17] and 16-channel heterodyne
radio meter [18], radial profiles of electron density, n e, are measured by polarimeter-intfero meter [19] and
micro wave reflecto metry [20]. Tungsten source fro m upper d ivertor is evaluated fro m line intensity of W I at
4009 Å measured by divertor v isible spectroscopy [21]. Radiat ion power loss is evaluated fro m ext reme
ultraviolet (AXUV) signals [22].

3.

RADIATION COLLAPS DUE TO TUNGSTEN ACCUMULATION

In earlier EAST experiments, it was found that the tungsten eas ily accumulated in the plasma core in NBI
H-mode d ischarges when the ELM frequency, fELM, was low, e.g. 20-30Hz [23]. Typical results on the tungsten
concentration, CW , in NBI discharges are shown in Fig. 1. When the NBI power increases from 0.8 to 3.0MW,
the value of CW increases fro m 4.0×10-6 to 3.0×10-4 , as illustrated in Fig. 1. H-L back transition o r p lasma
disruption often occurs when the NBI power is high. It is noted that the ELM frequency is relatively high, e.g.
fELM100-200Hz. Therefore, the H-mode operational widow against plasma current, Ip , in NBI H-mode
discharges is strictly limited to Ip 0.4MA because the tungsten accumulation always occurs at high Ip , i.e.
Ip 0.6MA.
Recently, d ischarges with the mult iple heating scheme are attempted to control the tungsten accumulation,
e.g. LHW and ECRH superposed on NBI discharges. However, the tungsten concentration is increased by two
order of magnitude, when the injected RF power, PLHW +PECRH , is not sufficient, e.g., PLHW +PECRH 1.5MW. Fig.
2 illustrates a typical NBI-do minant discharge (shot #62965, Ip =0.6MA, Bt =2.25T, PNBI=2.8MW, PLHW =1.7MW)
with tungsten accumulation in EA ST. After the second NBI is superposed on the first NBI at t=3.5s, L-H
transition appears, follo wed by an ELM -free H-mode phase. However, the radiation power gradually increases
with the density increase, indicating that the tungsten accumulation occurs. At the same mo ment the discharge
performance starts to deteriorate toward the plas ma co llapse wh ich is occurred within 0.5s fro m the second NBI
injection. On the other hand, a smooth discharge is sometimes disturbed by a tungsten dust arising fro m upper
tungsten divertor. The dust behavior is always mon itored with fast visible cameras in EA ST. The tungsten dust
seems to originate in a certain lead ing edge of the upper tungsten divertor plate. A drastical increase in the
tungsten concentration and radiation power is observed after the appearance of tungsten dust. Even if the
tungsten dust is relatively small, it easily causes the H-L back transition. The value o f CW is analy zed at the H-L
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back transition and plasma disruption. The results are also shown in Fig. 1 with solid triangle and square. It is
clear that the threshold of Cw ranges in 6.0×10-5 CW 3.0×10-4 .

Fig. 1. Tungsten concentration in core plasma, CW, as
a function of NBI power during ELMy H-mode phase
(solid blue circles), H-L transition (solid green
triangles) and plasma disruption (solid red squares)
in NBI H-mode discharges. Two dashed lines indicate
the threshold range of CW to H-L back transition and
disruption.

Fig. 2. Typical example of plasma collapse due to
tungsten accumulation. Time evolutions of (a) plasma
current, Ip, (b) LHW power, PLHW , NBI power, PNBI,
and total radiation power loss, Prad, (c) plasma store
energy, WMHD, and upper divertor D α , and (d) lineaveraged electron density, ne , and intensity of tungsten
UTA in shot #62965.

Since the tungsten source could not be experimentally identified with divertor visible spectroscopy system
by measuring the WI (400.9nm) line in the tungsten dust event, the intensity of edge AXUV signal at ρ~0.9 is
used by normalizing the intensity by the electron density as the edge tungsten flux. The Cw shown in Fig. 1 is
replotted in Fig. 3 as function of the edge tungsten flux.

Fig. 3. Tungsten concentration in core plasmas,
CW , as function of edge AXUV radiation at
ρ~0.9 normalized by electron density

4.

Fig. 4. Time evolutions of (a) PNBI, PECRH and PLHW , (b) ne (0)
and IECE(0), (c) WMHD and divertor Dα, (d) W43+ - W45+
intensity at plasma core and W26+ - W29+ intensity at plasma
outer region and (e) Prad(0) and Prad(0.5). Timings of LHW
injection are indicated with shaded area

TUNGSTEN SUPPRESSION WITH INJECTION OF LHW

3
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In recent EAST experiments, real-time lithium powder injection has been caried out in H-mode discharges
to suppress the tungsten source [24]. However, the tungsten still exists in the core plasma with considerable high
concentration. In order to control the tungsten accumulation in NBI H-mode discharges, experiments have been
also done by superimposing the LHW heating. Initial result on the tungsten suppression is obtained in H-mode
discharges at PLHW >>PNBI [23]. For a comprehensive understanding on the combined heating of LHW and NBI
and further better control of the tungsten accumulation, several heating combinations have been explored in
EAST.
One of the experiments is carried out by intermittently changing the 4.6GHz LHW power during the NBI
H-mode phase. Figure 4 illustrates a typical result on the intermittent injection of the LHW. The LHW with
PLHW =1.5MW is injected during a steady phase of the NBI discharge with P NBI=2.0MW with frequency of 3Hz
and duty cycle of 50%. Low-power ECH with PECRH =0.3MW is also injected during the whole discharge period
to sustain the electron temperature. Before the LHW pulse is switched on, an improvement of the particle
confinement after the L-H transition is clearly seen in the temporal density behavior at t=2.6s . Reflecting the
particle confinement improvement, the tungsten content continuously increases during 2.6-3.2s.
When the LHW pulse is switched on, the electron density shown in Fig. 4(b) starts to decrease, suggesting
the particle pump out. At the same time the fELM starts to increase and reached 80Hz, while the fELM decreases to
60-70Hz after the LHW pulse. The ELM amplitude also starts to increase and keeps the high level until the end
of LHW pulse (see Fig. 4(c)). During the LHW pulse the tungsten source from WI line emission is continuously
increased by 50-80% (see Fig. 4(d)). However, the tungsten concentration in the plasma outer region slightly
decreases. It can be suggested by temporal behaviors of line emissions from W 26+-W 29+ (W 26+ at 49.0Å, W 27+ at
49.4 Å and W 29+ 49.8 Å in Fig. 6(b)) normalized by n e (see Fig. 4(e)). Further interest is seen in the temporal
behavior of core tungsten emissions from W 43+-W 45+ ions (W 45+ at 62.336Å, W 44+ at 60.93 Å and W 43+ 61.334 Å
in Fig. 6(b)) normalized by n e plotted in Fig. 4(e)). It indicates the tungsten concentration in the plasma core
largely decreases during the LHW phase, while it continuously increases during the NBI phase.
Similar big change is also observed in the central chord (=0) of the radiation loss shown in Fig. 4(f).
When the LHW pulse is switched off, the tungsten concentration returns to the original level before the LHW is
switched on. The radial profiles of Te and n e are shown in Figs 5 (a) and (b) as function of normalized minor
radius, ρ, respectively. The data are taken at t=4.85s during the LHW pulse and at t=5.0s between the two LHW
pulses in the discharge shown in Fig. 4. The profiles do not change so much between two cases with and without
LHW. It means the big change in the tungsten emissions does not originate in changes of the temperature and
density profiles.

Fig. 5. Comparison of radial profiles of (a) electron temperature, T e , and (b)
electron density, ne , during the H-mode phase with and without 4.6GHz LHW
injection in shot #70769.

Typical tungsten spectra observed during the LHW pulse and before the LHW pulse in shot #70769 are
shown in the Fig. 6(b). As a comparison typical tungsten spectra observed in other two discharges with lower Te
(Ip =0.4MA, PNBI=2.5MW, PLHW =1.0 and 2.0MW, Te(0)≤2.0keV) are also shown in Fig. 6(a). It is understood
that in the low Te discharges only the W-UTA spectra composed of lower ionization stages are observed, while
in the shot #70769 with high Te many emission lines from highly ionized tungsten ions , i.e. W 40+-W 45+, are
observed with strong intensity not only in the W-UTA spectra at 45-70Å but also in longer wavelength range of
120-140 Å as isolated lines. The intensity of such tungsten lines is obviously reduced with increasing the
injected LHW power for both low and high Te H-mode discharges. The spectra analyzed here also indicates
results on the tungsten suppression.
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Fig. 6 Typical tungten spectra in wavelength range of 40-140Å during (a) two NBI H-mode
discharges with different injection LHW power of 1MW and 2MW, and (b) two phases with and
without LHW pulse in NBI H-mode discharges at shot #70769.

The radial profile of tungsten line intensities is observed with a space-revolved EUV spectrometer. In NBI
discharges the CCD is routinely operated in full image (FI) mode to identify a pixel with big noise caused by
high-energy neutral particles. Then, a longer cycle time of 800ms is necessary for the sufficient exposure time.
Figure 7 illustrates vertical intensity profiles of line emissions from W 45+ (62.336Å), W 44+ (60.93 Å), W 43+
(61.334 Å) and W 27+ (50.9 Å) during the NBI phase at t=3.2-4.0s in Fig. 4 and during the LHW phase. It is
found that the vertical intensity profiles from W 43+-W 45+ ions are strongly peaked during the NBI phase.
However, the profiles are flattened during the LHW phase with extremely low intensity. Even in the W 27+ line
located at outer plasma region the intensity is clearly reduced during the LHW phase (see Fig. 7(d)). These
profile data also indicates an effective suppression of the tungsten ions from core plasmas in NBI discharges
with LHW.

Fig. 7 Vertical intensity profile of (a) W45+ (62.336Å), (b) W44+ (60.93Å), (c) W43+ (61.334 Å)
and (d) W27+ (50.9 Å) in W-UTA spectra during H-mode phase without LHW (phase1 in shot
#70769) and steady-state H-mode phase with LHW (shot #79746). The radial locations of ρ=0,
0.2 and 0.5 are indicated with vertical dash lines.
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Time behaviors of radial radiation distributions measured with AXUV array from shot #70769 are shown
in Figs. 8. The result indicates that the tungsten accumulates in a very narrow region in the plasma core (ρ<0.2)
during the NBI phase and the profile is flattened during the LHW pulse. It is understood that the result from
AXUV measurement can fully support the result from EUV spectroscopy.

Fig.8 (a)Time evolutions of radiation profile
and (b) radiation profiles at two timeslices
of t=5.50s (with LHW) and t=5.38s (without
LHW) in shot #70769. The injection of LHW
is indicated in (a) with gray dashed lines.
The vertical locations of ρ=±0.2 and 0.6 are
indicated with vertical dashed lines in (b).

A series of experiments are comp leted by changing the LHW in jection power in the NBI H-mode d ischarge.
Then, the tungsten concentration is analyzed. The result is plotted in Fig. 9 as a function of power ratio of PLHW
to PNBI. As a result, it is found that the tungsten concentration starts to decrease at PLHW /PNBI~0.8 and can be
sufficiently reduced at PLHW /PNBI~0.9. In this power ratio the tungsten concentration in the plasma core becomes
entirely low, e.g. CW 510-6 .

Fig. 9. Tungsten concentration, CW , as a function of power ratio of
PLHW to PNBI in NBI H-mode discharges at 2.0 PNBI  3.0MW.

5.

DISCUSSIONS

It has been observed in EAST that the tungsten source is increased through enhanced sputtering by
energetic ions fro m b ig ELMs and NBI beams and carbon ions fro m lower d ivertor plates. In addit ion, the width
of scrape-off layer (SOL), λ q , in NBI H-mode discharges is about half of that in LHW H-mode d ischarges [25].
It can enhance the tungsten influ x entering the plasma in the NBI H-mode discharge. Since the ELM amplitude
increases during the LHW phase and energetic particles are created at plasma edge in LHW discharges , the
tungsten source is also increased with LHW heating. However, the tungsten accumulation is considerably
supressed during the LHW phase in NBI discharges. In particular, the tungsten concentration is much reduced in
the region at ρ≤0.6, whereas the tungsten source increases during the LHW phase. Therefore, it is clear that the
LHW can change the tungsten transport in both edge and core plasmas.
Tungsten accumulation has been observed during the H-mode phase with big ELMs in high Ip NBI
discharges of ASDEX-U [26] and during NBI heating phase in hybrid scenario discharges of JET [27]. In these
reports, it is pointed out that an inward neoclassical convection appeared in the central region (ρ<0.2) is a main
cause of the tungsten accumulation. Recently, it is reported that poloidal asymmet ry of h igh-Z impurities arising
fro m the centrifugal force caused by the strong toroidal rotation in NBI H-mode discharges may enhance the
inward flu x of high-Z impurities. It may be a main cause of the tungsten accumulation [28]. During the LHW
phase in EA ST, however, the plasma rotation does not change so much compared with the NBI discharge. On
the other hand, the control of the tungsten accumulation is observed in on-axis ECRH d ischarges of ASDEX-U
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[29, 8]. During the LHW phase in EAST the central electron temperature increases fro m 2.7keV to 3.4keV.
Then, the change in the tungsten transport in core plas mas seems to be similar to the ASDEX -U result. When
the LHW is applied to the NBI H-mode discharge, the period of sawtooth oscillation is reduced fro m 30-50ms to
10ms. It may also play an important role in the core tungsten suppression. In EAST it is found that a stochastic
layer can be formed in edge magnetic field region with helical currents induced by the LHW [30, 31]. This
effect may also enhance the edge impurity screening, in particular, for heavier impurity ions.

6.

SUMMARY

Control of the tungsten accumulation is one of crucial subjects to sustain steady-state high performance Hmode in h igh power NBI discharges. In EAST the plas ma performance has been always degraded in NBI Hmode d ischarges by accompanying with the tungsten accumulat ion. The tungsten concentration is analy zed
against the H-mode performance in NBI d ischarges. A clear threshold on the tungsten concentration to cause the
H-L back transition and plasma disruption is found to range in 6.0×10-5  CW 3.0×10-4 , not depending on the
total heating power. In this work, a beneficial role of the LHW is observed for the first time in EAST for the
tungsten accumulation suppression. It is found through the present study that the tungsten accumulat ion can be
controlled by applying the LHW to the NBI H-mode discharge. In EAST, the LHW has an obvious effect on the
tungsten suppression when the power rat io of PLHW /PNBI is larger than 0.8. The tungsten concentration is
sufficiently reduced at PLHW /PNBI~0.9. The present result demonstrates a possible way toward the steady-state Hmode NBI operation.
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